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In a renewable energy system, in order to ensure continuous production, batteries asso-

ciated to a charge controller are always necessary whenever the source of charging is solar,

wind, or hydraulics. For photovoltaic (PV) systems, an excessive energy produced by solar

cells during intense sunlight peak conditions could damage the batteries. A charge

controller is therefore used to maintain the suitable charging voltage to the batteries so

that, as the input voltage from the PV module rises, the charge controller regulates the

process, thus, preventing any overcharging. This paper presents a practical solution for off-

grid PV systems using standard commercial elements. A detailed analysis is carried out

based on experimental results of the battery charge control allowing a long-life and a high

safety of the autonomous storage and production systems. The experimental work was

performed with a solar battery (24 V-55 Ah) charged by a 175Wp PV module, through a

Maximum-Power-Point-Tracking/Three-Stage-Charging-Cycle (MPPT/TSCC) charge

controller. The benefits of the Three-Stage-Charging-Cycle (TSCC) control as well as the

Maximum-Power-Point-Tracking (MPPT) have been thus proven for the efficiency of the

recharge, both qualitatively and quantitatively.
Introduction

Operating a power system from renewables, such as wind or

solar, is constrained in many instances by the variable and

intermittent nature of their inputs and output. This calls for

practical application and management of energy-storage
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systems [1]. One of the most promising, innovative and effi-

cient solutions of electrical energy storage is the solution

based on integration of batteries directly in renewables power

systems [2]. Within this solution, during low consumption

period, the extra energy produced is stored in the battery and

during peak consumption period or to compensate the inter-

mittence of the renewable sources, the stored energy is used
0, Metz, France.
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to supply the energy demand. Batteries are commonly

referred to as one of the weakest components in off-grid

photovoltaic (PV) systems in the field and the criteria for the

selection of solutions for the storage of renewable energy are

still under debate [3,4]. A complex set of parameters has to be

considered in the choice of the storage system being associ-

ated in the renewable power generator as technical, economic

and environmental ones [5e8]. Hydrogen-based storage sys-

tems are sometimes coupled with renewable energy sources

and a lot of study on possibilities of improving efficiency of

electrolysers coupled with renewables [9e13]. Nevertheless,

more mature solutions associate photovoltaic panels or wind

turbines with for renewables, standard or specially designed

lead-acid batteries to store the intermittent produced energy

in off-grid systems [14,15].

Usually, even in standard functioning conditions but worst

when intermittent possibilities of charging are only possible,

the lifetime of the storage elements is very often below ex-

pectations and therefore a regular replacement is required,

which consequently increases the overall cost of the renew-

able energy sources [16,17]. The lifetime of a battery is not only

influenced by the internal electrochemical and construction

parameters, but also by operating parameters [18,19]. There-

fore, battery management systems in PV applications have

the task to operate the batteries at conditions that will not

reduce their lifetime. Additionally, it is possible to maintain

and optimize the performance, while increasing the lifetime

of a battery by special operation regimes of charge and

discharge.

Once in operation, any battery has to work within a

controlled and limited power range in order to satisfy lifetime

expectancy. Excessive overcharge and deep discharge condi-

tions must be avoided by appropriate charge regulation, ac-

cording to the battery type and characteristics. Compatibility

between battery requirements and the associated charge

controller seems to be, and is in practice, a decisive point to

extend battery lifetime [17]. For lead acid batteries, whatever

the type, most solar battery manufacturers recommend a

Three-Stage-Charging-Cycle (TSCC) even if other technics

exist [20e22]. Indeed, the TSCC represents the best and most

efficient way to return full capacity to the battery and extend

battery lifetime [14e18]. In fact, current battery charging
Fig. 1 e (a) Electrical scheme (b) A v
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technologies, the so-called “smart chargers”, rely on micro-

processors to recharge using three stages regulated charging:

bulk, absorption, and float. Qualification or equalization is

sometimes considered as another stage, a two-stage unit is

bulk and float stages.

Charge control, therefore, clearly appears as a keystone of

any autonomous PV system. The objective of this publication

is to highlight the function of a MPPT/TSCC controller in the

operation management of an off-grid system based on PV and

batteries, not only for the control of safety limits of battery

operating parameters (overcharge, deep discharge, …) and

self-discharge, but also for high energy efficiency both by

reducing the fluctuation of the solar power and fitting the

Maximum Power Point (MPP) voltage of the PV module to the

battery charging voltage.

The experiment is conducted on a real PV system instal-

lation, and the charge controller is additionally featured with

a tracker. Indeed, mainly two types of TSCC controllers stand

out from others. Using traditional Pulse Width Modulation

(PWM) charge controllers, the PVmodule is directly connected

to the battery, which then sets the operating voltage. There-

fore, charging power remains lower than if the controller was

directly connected with the PV module. The use of MPPT

charge controllers has many advantages, but the most rele-

vant argument is certainly that it is increasingly difficult to

find a suitable PVmodule for direct battery charging. Low cost

grid injection PV modules are generally utilized, but these

cannot be associated with a conventional controller because

of their voltage. MPPT controllers yield at least 15% more

power supply as compared to conventional PWM controllers

[19,23e27]. The one used in the present work is the MPPT/

TSCC Victron BlueSolar Charge Controller.
Experimental set-up and methodology

The aim of this work is to experiment and analyze, in real

operating conditions of off-grid PV systems, the charge control

of a lead acid battery with a TSCC andMPPT charge controller.

Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup of the study.

The PV module is taken from the actual installation of the

experimental PV station of the laboratory, meeting the local
iew of the experimental setup.
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criteria (inclination and orientation) for best photovoltaic

production. The battery bank is a series association of two

12 V-55 Ah AGM batteries to achieve a nominal voltage in

accordance with the PV module. Measurement is instru-

mented by a data acquisition system monitored by a com-

puter. This experiment finally allowed to fully recharging the

battery bank, and then acquiredmeasurements are computed

and analyzed with Microsoft Excel software.

The photovoltaic module

The PVmodule used in this experiment is taken from the solar

roof of the laboratory. These are 16 identical monocrystalline

silicon panels of 175 W each, interconnected in two groups of

eight panels (2 strings of 4 and 8 other individual). Each group

is connected to an individual inverter in the connection ter-

minal for the electrical network injection. Our considered

module is among the eight individually connected. Table 1

presents its technical specifications.

The charge controller

The characteristics of the charge controller are given in Table

2.

The battery bank

Due to the voltage provided by the PVmodule at MPP (36, 45 V)

and the controller corresponding operating range of the MPPT

(30e70 V), the battery bank is an association of two 12 V-55 Ah

AGM batteries connected in series string to make a 24 V-55 Ah

battery pack that can be charged with the 24 V output charge

controller. Consequently, as for any batteries association,
Table 1 e Technical specifications of the CLIPSOL PV
module.

Type Si-monocrystalline

Rated power (Pm) 175 W

Voltage at Pm (Vm) 36.45 V

Current at Pm (Im) 4.81 A

Short-circuit current (Isc) 5.1 A

Open-circuit voltage (Voc) 43.7 V

Solar cells (number) 72, connected in series

Dimensions (mm) 1574 � 802 � 40

Table 2 e Technical specifications of the MPPT/TSCC
charge controller.

Battery voltage 12/24 V Auto select

Maximum battery current 15 A

Maximum PV powera, 12/24 V 200/400 W (MPPT range 15/30 V

e70 V)

Peak efficiency 98%

Self-consumption 10 mA

Charge voltage “absorption” 14.4/28.8 V

Charge voltage “float” 13.8/27.6 V

Charge algorithm Multi-stage adaptive

Temperature compensation �16/�32 mV/�C

a If more PV power is connected, the controller will limit input

power to 200 W resp. 400 W.
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some cautions have been taken to avoid accelerated aging of

the associated batteries. Both batteries are identical (brand,

reference, ampere) and purchased at the same time, about

two years before experiments, so they have grown old

together. Ideally, it should have the same charge density and

have the same open-circuit voltage, but one can observe a

slight open-circuit voltage difference (20 mV) when

completely charged to 100%, since the beginning.

Because of constraints introduced by the data acquisition

module connectors, we used cables of 2.5mm2 that turn out to

be widely enough for the currents in presence (3e6 A).
The data acquisition system

The acquisition of electrical measurements is instrumented

using a data acquisition system monitored by a computer.

This system is composed by a setting card of the four mea-

surements performed simultaneously (voltage and current of

the PV module upstream the charge controller, voltage and

current of battery downstream); and an analog/digital con-

version module (LabJack U3 LV module), Fig. 2.

Voltage measurement requires an opto-coupler associated

with an operational amplifier whose gain is adjustable so as

not to exceed the maximum allowable voltage for the analog

inputs of the conversion module (2.44 Vmax). Current mea-

surement is made by means of Hall sensors (LEM HSX 20-NP),

the zero adjustment is accessible via a multi-turns resistance.

In addition, as for voltage measurement it is possible to play

on the gain of an operational amplifier so as not to exceed the

allowable input voltage of the analog/digital conversion

module.

The LabJack U3 LVmodule performs a conversion to 12 bits,

which provides a very good measuring accuracy, with the risk

nevertheless of being affected by the noise of the sensors. Yet

we have chosen not to add additional filters to the interface

card and signal conditioning.
Data acquisition settings

The capture of signals is performed bymeans of a particularly

simple handling software, ProfiLab-Expert 4.0 [28]. The pro-

gramming of the “real time” measurements display and

registration application is made by a “Functional Block Dia-

gram” language type. The ProfiLab programmingmodel of this

instrumentation is shown in Fig. 3.

The calibration of the voltage and current sensors of the

setting card was made using twomultimeters respectively set

in voltmeter and ammeter position, respectively. In order to

better calibrate the precision for the voltage and current

values encountered in this experiment, we made a first

discharge test of the 24 VDC batteries releasing into a 230 VAC-

100 W incandescent lamp through a boost converter. The

calibration process has resulted in the determination of the

gain to be applied between the signals on the analog inputs

and the displays on the computer screen (Vumeter, digital

displays) in accordance with those of the multimeters. Be-

sides, this first experiment allowed us to discharge the battery

bank to a level low enough to justify a realistic battery

charging during long periods.
ety, longevity and performance of lead acid battery in off-grid PV
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Fig. 2 e The data acquisition system.

Fig. 3 e Function Block Diagram acquisition program under ProfiLab-Expert 4.0.
Brightness appreciation

In order to have a correlation between the brightness level and

the 24 VDC battery charging current, we have disposed, as

reference, a 40 W monocrystalline PV module, of identical

technology to that of the experiment, oriented and inclined in

the same manner (~30�). As the short-circuit current is pro-

portionate to the irradiation of the panel, we inserted a Hall

effect sensor between this reference panel and an analog
Please cite this article in press as: Bogno B, et al., Improvement of saf
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input of the data acquisition system to measure the short-

circuit current.

Data acquisition and recording

Finally, there are five signals to be on view and to record, and

as the ProfiLab-Expert 4.0 software allows only up to four

signals in the same file simultaneously (namely the PV mod-

ule and battery bank voltages and currents), the fifth signal
ety, longevity and performance of lead acid battery in off-grid PV
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(the short-circuit current of the reference panel) is recorded in

a second file.

A screenshot view of the graphical data acquisition control

panel of the experiment is shown in Fig. 4. One can observe

brightness fluctuations (short-circuit current) due to moving

clouds during the experiment.

The numerical raw data is then saved into GRF file type (the

default extension of ProfiLab-Expert 4.0 files) and data analysis

is performed with Microsoft Excel.
State of charge appraisal

Battery testing can be done in several ways which have been

the subject of many researchers' works [29e33]. To truly

measure the remaining capacity, one needs to perform the

measurement of the density of the battery's electrolyte, i.e. to

determine the specific gravity (SG) [26]. But this method is

performed for open lead-acid batteries and not adapted for

valve regulated lead acid batteries. A close second need is to

simply look at the battery voltage level to get a rough indica-

tion of the battery's state of charge. The relationship between

the battery voltage and the actual charge depends on the

temperature and then, depending on the manufacturer, a

correction factor should be applied (typically �0.03 V/�C). It is
important that when reading the battery voltage level, that it

is not done during or right after it has been charged (or dis-

charged), otherwise it will be relatively meaningless due to

effects such as surface charge. To remove the surface charge

from a freshly charged (or discharged) battery before testing,

the battery should be left undisturbed for 12 h (no charging or
Fig. 4 e Real time graphical data acquisitio

Please cite this article in press as: Bogno B, et al., Improvement of saf
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discharging) before a valid voltage measurement could be

obtained [19,23e25].

There is a third method consisting in counting amp-hours

(Ah) flowing in and out of the battery. This is the most

convenient and accurate way to monitor a battery state of

charge [30]. It is then necessary to use a batterymonitor that is

equipped with a sensor measuring the flowing current to

perform the integration of the intensity over time [26]. How-

ever, calculating the available capacity can be complex

because it depends on the discharge rate (Peukert effect)

[24,27]. When a 12 V battery reaches 10.5 V, it is typically

considered fully discharged [19,26].
Charge control description

The MPP tracking

The challenge for getting the best of a PV module is operating

it at its Maximum Power Point (MPP), which corresponds to

the peak power Pm, an essential parameter of themodule, and

optimal values Im and Vm of the nominal current and voltage,

Fig. 5. Isc and Voc are the Short-circuit current and the Open-

circuit voltage of the PV module, respectively.

Indeed, the manufacturers always provide a PV module

performance data under standard operating conditions STC

(Standard Test Conditions). The STC may be considered in

our latitudes (AM ¼ 1.5, an incidence of 41.8�) by a spring

day or sunny autumn without mist, cold enough to keep

the panel temperature at 25 �C, or a day of great cold wind.
n control panel by ProfiLab-Expert 4.0.
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Fig. 5 e IeV and PeV characteristics of Solar panel.

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 36
However, most of the time the STC conditions cannot be

met. Irradiance and temperature variations then affect the

IeV characteristics, which mean a displacement of this

MPP as shown in Fig. 6 [34]. Vm slightly increases depending

on the irradiance for the same temperature, but substan-

tially decreases as a function of temperature for the same

irradiance. Temperature and irradiance are bound in an

unventilated panel (no wind): when the irradiance is high,

the temperature of the panel increases inducing a decrease

of Vm what, ultimately, drastically reduces the power

[27,35].

One can note that the slight increase in current Im
following the temperature increase does not offset the drop

of Vm.

The work of the MPP tracker is to lock onto this MPP

regardless irradiance and temperature, therefore delivering to

the load (battery bank in this case) the maximum of the pro-

duced power all the time. This controller works as a buck

converter, so that it can ensure the charging of a battery by

leaving the panel delivering a higher voltage than the latter,

thanks to its power transistor controlled by a Pulse Width

Modulation (PWM) microcontroller [35].
Fig. 6 e IeV characteristics under variable temperatures an
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The Three-Stage Charging Cycle

How to optimize the charging of a battery is independent of

the power source, and depends only on the control device

associated with it and the battery type (wet, AGM, gel)

[19,23e26]. The recommended Three-Stage-Charging-Cycle,

TSCC, performs as shown in Fig. 7. What differs, depending

on the technology used, are the voltage values that determine

the transition from one stage to another and the length of

these stages. One must then consider manufacturers' speci-
fications. Typical values of absorption and float charge voltage

are given in Table 3, as an indication, for a temperature of

25 �C [24].

For the batteries used in this experiment, the given values

are respectively 14.1Ve14.4 V (20e25 �C) for Absorption, and

13.6Ve13.8 V (15e25 �C) for floating [36], respectively and for

the TSCC-MPPT Charge Controller these specific voltages are

14.4 V for Absorption and 13.8 V for Float [14], which matches

with those of the batteries.
Experimental measurements and analysis of
energy exchanges

Preliminary estimate

For comparison thereafter, a preliminary estimate of an April

mean day electrical energy production by the selected PV

module is given in Table 4, considering the experimental

conditions of the current date.

There, the local daily global irradiation the day of experi-

ment is given by the French Institut National de l'�Energie
Solaire (INES) [37]. The daily producible electrical energy and

the rechargeable capacities are thus calculated as follows [35]:

Eprod ¼ Ne � Pp (1)

where Ne ¼ Esol=1000 (in h/day) is the number of equivalent

hours, in which 1000 (W/m2) is the STC instantaneous irradi-

ation; Esol(kWh/m2) the daily global irradiation, and Pp(W) the

peak power of the PV module. Eprod is the daily producible

electrical energy (in Wh/day).
d irradiations for the Kyocera module KD135SX-UPU.
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Fig. 7 e Typical Three-Stage Charging Cycle.

Table 3 e Typical voltage limit values for charging control
at 25 �C [11].

Type of battery Absorption voltage Float voltage

Open lead 14.8 V 13.8 V

Sealed lead or AGM 14.4 Ve14.6 V 13.0 Ve13.8 V

Gel 14.1 Ve14.4 V 13.3 V

Table 4 e Assessment of the daily production of CLIPSOL
PV module.

Type Monocrystalline

Rated power 175 W

Daily global irradiation 4.46 kWh/m2

Daily producible electrical energy 780.5 Wh

Battery nominal voltage 24 V

Charge controller efficiency 98%
Assessment of wiring losses

Since the experiment is conducted from an external pre-

installed PV module, the wiring of the experimental installa-

tion is in two different sections of copper electrical cable: the

existingwiring from the external PVmodule to the connection

terminal; and the additional connection from the connection

terminal to the battery bank. Table 5 summarizes the calcu-

lation of different ohmic losses in wiring.

Finally, the total wiring losses is found to be 15.65 Wh

throughout the duration of the experiment, which, as will be

seen subsequently, is 1.80% of the total PV module

production.
Table 5 e Ohmic losses in the wiring.

Portion of cable Cable length
(m)

Cable sectio
(mm2)

PV module e Connection terminal 38.64 6

Connection terminal e Charge

controller

2.90 2.5

Charge controller e Battery bank 1.80 2.5

Please cite this article in press as: Bogno B, et al., Improvement of saf
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Effective electrical energy generated by day

The theoretical estimation (Table 4) for a daily production is

about 781 Wh. In fact, this assessment was done on the basis

of the theoretical 4.46 daily number of equivalent hours.

Fortunately, the day of this experiment the weather was so

excellent that the PV module has produced for more than 7 h,

at very high efficiency level. The computed results are sum-

marized in Table 6. The electrical energy produced is deduced

by integration over time of the measured PV voltage and

current, considering wiring losses. One could observe in Fig. 8

that the best production period was between 11:30 AM and

3:30 PM this day, approximately corresponding to the indi-

cated daily number of equivalent hours. During this period,

the PV module performed above 70% of its peak power.
Effect of MPPT charge control

One can observe in Fig. 9 that the PV module voltage is all the

time above the battery voltage, proof if any that the PVmodule

performs at its MPP. The mean difference between PVmodule

and battery voltages is 5.6 V, with a minimum of 2.85 V and a

maximum of 13.5 V. Also, current ratio (PV module current by

brightness current), which illustrates well the brightness

dependence of the PV current, is almost constant throughout

the day. Nevertheless, the MPPT charge controller brings up

disturbances on the PV module current, which results in a

fluctuation of the current ratio at the steps transitions Bulk/

Absorption and Absorption/Float, and its sudden increase by

the end of the charge cycle. In fact, the PV module is

attempting to follow the command control law (charge

controller is entering Absorption and Floatmodes), decreasing
n Ohmic resistance
(mU)

Flowing through
current

Lost energy
(Wh)

109.48 PV module current 11.73

19.72 PV module current 2.11

12.24 Charge current 1.80

ety, longevity and performance of lead acid battery in off-grid PV
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Table 6 e PV module effective production.

PV module
Rated power

Estimated
producible energy

Experiment
period

Duration PV module
mean power

Mean value of
power efficiency

Electrical Energy
produced

175 W 780.5 Wh 10 h 38 mine17 h 41 min 7 h 03 min 123.55 W 70.60% 871.33 Wh

Fig. 8 e Hourly produced energy of the PV module.
the charge current. One can also remark that the PV module

sometimes stands on open-circuit state within the Float step

since the battery is fully charged.
Electrical energy stored

Charge current and battery voltage are measured over the

battery bank and recorded all the day long so that the effective

stored energy can be deducted. Fig. 10 shows the energy stored

under the charge current. The effective stored energy rises to

835 Wh, about 95.80% of the PV module effective production.

Of course, as for any physical system, the remainder of 4.20%

is due to the installation losses.
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Balance sheet of charge conversion

The difference between effective energies before and after the

charge controller represents the charge conversion losses,

either 21 Wh or 2.44%, approximately predictable when

considering the manufacturer indicated efficiency 98% of our

BlueSolar charge controller (referring to Table 7). In Fig. 11 one

can observe that this very high level of efficiency (character-

ized by the power ratio) is reached during nearly all the charge

cycle long, except by the end of the cycle, when the charge

controller enters Float mode, and at the steps transitions.

The battery bank parameters

In battery storage technics, the stored electrical energy is

expressed in terms of battery capacity and voltage to supply

any electrical device. Fig. 12 shows the evolution of these two

parameters during the various steps of the charge cycle.

When reading the final battery voltage in charging cycle,

onewould think that the 24 V battery bank is now recharged at

27.2 V. However, as reminded before, effective battery voltage

is measured under open-circuit condition and at least 12 h

after recharge; this was done the next day to find 25.6 V.

In practice, one often considers the relative quantity SOC,

State of Charge of the battery, which indicates the available

relative capacity for a standardized time of discharge (for the

industry standard it is 20 h at 80 �F) until the voltage drops to

21 V. The initial and final parameters of the battery bank

during this experience are then given Table 8.

Initial and final SOC are appraised using the manufacturer

given capacity of 55 Ah and the open-circuit battery voltage.
ety, longevity and performance of lead acid battery in off-grid PV
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Fig. 10 e Stored energy and charge current.

Table 7 e Summary statement of energy exchanges.

PV energy
produced

Wiring losses before
charge controller

Wiring losses after
charge controller

Battery bank's
stored energy

Charge conversion
losses

Charge conversion
efficiency

871.4 Wh 13.9 Wh 1.80 Wh 834.8 Wh 20.9 Wh 97.56%

857.5 Wh 836.6 Wh
Experimental charging cycle analysis

Charge control triggering

Prior to charging, the controller will detect voltage from the

battery and then determines which stage to properly charge
Fig. 11 e Conversi
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at. Yet, the PV configuration must meet some prerequisites

before charge cycle is triggered. For the MPPT charge

controller used in the current PV configuration, its operating

mode assumes that it will operate only if the PV output voltage

exceeds the battery voltage (Vbat), with a trigger PV voltage at

minimum equal to Vbat þ 5 V as starting voltage and a
on efficiency.
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Fig. 12 e Battery bank's voltage and capacity during the charge cycle.

Table 8 e Battery bank's parameters.

Initial
parameters

Refilled capacity/
Voltage increase

Final
parameters

Voltage SOC 31.24 Ah/1.8 V Voltage SOC

23.8 V ~43% 25.6 V 100%

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 310
functioning PV voltage at a minimum equal to Vbat þ 1 V. By

else, the maximum open-circuit PV voltage is 75 V [27].

Particularly for 24 V battery and mono- or polycrystalline

panels, the minimum number of cells in series is 72 and the

maximum is 108 cells. Such is the case in this experiment: the

PV panel CLIPSOL-175 W is a monocrystalline of 72 cells in

series; In Table 9, one can note that the initial PV voltage is 5 V

higher than the initial battery voltage (33.9 V and 24.8 V

respectively), and at least 1 V higher all the rest of the time.

One can easily conclude the charge control has been operating

throughout the whole experiment.
Table 9 e Synthesis of the charging cycle stages.

Charging steps Bulk Ab

Duration 5 h 43 min 10 s 53 m

PV voltage: start-end 33.87 Ve33.84 V 35.3

PV voltage range 30.04 Ve37.29 V 32.8

Refunded capacity 27.63 Ah/53.1% 2.96

Charge voltage: start-end 24.78 Ve28.44 V 28.7

Charge voltage range 24.78 Ve28.73 V 28.6

Average charge voltage value 26.55 V 28.7

Voltage STDa 0.79 0.03

Voltage CVb 2.99% 0.10

Charge current: start-end 3.61 Ae4.21 A 4.12

Charge current range 2.16 Ae6.02 A 2.65

Average charge current value 4.83 A 3.30

Charge current STDa 0.73 0.35

Charge current CVb 15.13% 10.4

a Standard deviation.
b Coefficient of variation.
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However, for a good precision of charge control, the

maximum voltage drop for the Controller e Battery connec-

tionmust not exceed 50mV [35]. The voltage drop is due to the

resistance of the wires and even if it stands between 12 mV

and 74mV as illustrated in Fig. 13, one can observe that within

stages where accurate regulation is crucial for battery life and

good recharge, absorption and float stages, this drop never

reaches 50 mV.
The three experimental stages

The TSCC-MPPT charge controller used in this experiment is

configured for a Three-Stage Charging Cycle: Bulk e Absorp-

tion e Float. The above-mentioned (Table 2) stages for both

charge voltages (28.8 V and 27.6 V respectively for Absorption

and Float) allows us to distinguish these three stages as shown

in Fig. 14, related to our experiment.

At first glance, the similitudes of charge current with the

brightness current might suggest that it is proportional to

brightness. The ratio illustrated in Fig. 15 shows well that it is
sorption Float Complete cycle

in 40 s 26 min 10 s 7 h 03 min

9 Ve32.84 V 32.18 Ve33.75 V 33.87 Ve33.75 V

4 Ve37.44 V 30.37 Ve35.46 V 30.04 Ve37.44 V

Ah/5.7% 0.65 Ah/1.3% 31.24 Ah/60.1%

3 Ve28.61 V 28.18 Ve27.21 V 24.78 Ve27.21 V

1 Ve28.85 V 27.06 Ve28.18 V 24.78 V�28.85 V

7 V 27.33 V 26.88

0.20 1.03

% 0.72% 3.85%

Ae2.65 A 2.47 Ae1.29 A 3.61 Ae1.29 A

Ae4.12 A 1.04 Ae2.50 A 1.04 Ae6.02 A

A 1.50 A 4.43 A

0.36 1.13

5% 23.71% 25.49%
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Fig. 13 e Control voltage drop.
just the case in bulk stage, and evidently no more true

(because of the PLW control of the charge controller) neither

for absorption stage (regular decrease) nor for float stage (float

current maintained at a low level).

The coefficient of variation is the ratio of the standard

deviation to the average. It shows the extent of variability in

relation to the means of measurements. It is calculated as

follows:

CV ¼ s

X
*100 (2)

where s is the standard deviation and X the average.

In this experiment, the Bulk stage lasts for 5 h and 43 min

during which the controller delivers as much current as

possible to rapidly recharge the battery bank. The delivered

current is higher than the one the controller receives from the

PV module (Fig. 4) because, at a given Maximum Power Point,

the lowering of voltage realized by the buck function of the

controller conducts to a substantial increase of the charge

current. Bulk current is relatively variable, CV ¼ 15.13% (see
Fig. 14 e Experimental Thre
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Table 9), since it varies over brightness fluctuations due to

moving clouds during the experiment and the path of the sun

with a maximum at solar noon (2 PM in summer).

On this Bulk step, charge current has reached its maximal

value 6.02 A, and the mean value of current (4.83 A, less than

C/10) is the highest of the three stages mean values. 27.63 Ah

has been then refunded to the battery bank, representing

88.44% of the complete refilled capacity. Considering the

estimated initial SOC of around 43% (see Table 9), one can

conclude that “bulk step” has effectively refunded the batte-

ries bank at a higher SOC than the predicted 80%.

For the Absorption stage, it lasts about 53 min and nearly

3 Ah had been refunded to the battery bank. The battery

voltage is held quasi-steady at 28.8 V, hardly fluctuating

(CV ¼ 0.10%), while the charge current is continuously

declining from 4.12 A to 2.65 A. This stage takes much longer

when compared to the first 3 Ah during the bulk stage, where

just 42 min were long enough.

Float stage starts at nearly 99% of the state of charge. It

brings the battery all the way through andmaintains the 100%
e-Stage Charging Cycle.
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Fig. 15 e Brightness/Charge current ratio.
state of charge. During this step, the charge current decreased

down to 1.3 A with a CV of 23.7%, the highest one, very well

illustrating the regulation by the controller to maintain the

battery in a fully charged state, as it could be observed in Figs.

14 and 15.

The experience is then voluntary stopped because the float

period is judged long enough (26 min) to be considered as

stable.

In the current work, we addressed the daily storage and

other aspects than the quality and the optimization of load

should be taken into account when selecting the storage

system. In particular, investment cost and environmental

constraints such as, ambient temperature, storage and

maintenance have to be considered. These parameters

directly influence the efficiency of the batteries. Considering

existing storage systems, a comparison between lead-acid and

hydrogen storage is not really relevant as the hydrogen stor-

age solution addresses seasonal storage (between summer

and winter). Otherwise, considering the second type of cur-

rent storage solution based on Li-ion technology, despite a

higher energy density and a better autonomy compared to

lead-acid batteries, their huge initial cost drastically limit their

integration in PV off-grid systems. Additionally, considering

the particularities of the photovoltaic source, our study points

out that a special attention paid to the quality of the battery

charge process offers the possibility of pushing back the

technological barriers of lead batteries influencing their

safety, longevity and performance. Thus, lead-acid battery

solution can continue to be a preferred storage solution for

off-grid PV systems.
Conclusion

Whether for the battery bank itself or for the electrical energy

supply, the experts in the field of off-grid PV systems all agree

to say that the success key of such systems remains the

regulation of battery charging. In this experiment, the PV

module has been operating all day at a very high performance

level (over 70% on average), reaching up to 95% sometimes.

This efficiency is the result of the charge controller MPP
Please cite this article in press as: Bogno B, et al., Improvement of saf
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tracking, and this is proven through the PV module voltage,

which remained above battery voltage all the time, with a

mean difference over 5 V. As for the Three-Stage Charging

Cycle, its function is verified in this experiment as we canwell

observe the adaptation of charging speeds (fast charge in Bulk

stage with elevation of the PV module current, moderate and

stable in Absorption stage). These operation characteristics

are essential both for the health and for the quality of charge

of batteries used as storage in a PV energy system. Thus,

considering the particularities of the photovoltaic source, our

study points out that a special attention paid to the quality of

the battery charge process offers the possibility of pushing

back the technological barriers of lead batteries influencing

their safety, longevity and performance and lead-acid battery

solution can continue to be a preferred storage solution for

off-grid PV systems.
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